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PLEASE NOTICH
We.wfll be glaa to receive coramunlcatio

trom our trlen23 on. any andail subject .
'

general Interest, trat: , r ; '
' Tne name ot the tmter must always be fur

nishea to tne Editor. 7 .

. ; cX)mmiinlcatlona must .be written only on
one aae of the paper. C v ; V

rersonalitles must be avoided. .

And it 13 especially and
"

particularly under
stood that the Editor does not always endorse
the view3of correspondents anless so stated
In the editorial columns.
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Birmingham Booms. . '
Birmingham is booming and some

of our Wilmington boys are having
a great deal to do with this boom,

tlary at Albany within ix months.
We say six months, for Mr. . Cleve
land's term will expire on March
4th. and General Harrison is certainto be President after that date, andhis first act will be the annointment

eveiu, Sundays excited,
Kitfd every '

SH. T. JAMES, Editor ana Prop. ; ;
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tY. A. Martin & Co ,
pSorth Water Street, Wilmlugton, N. C,

Manufacturers of

ki Btores, Venice and Ink
Turpentine, Lub.rlcati njr v

OilB, Leather .Dress- -
.

ins Oils and
?eadyMixedPains,all Colors

BREWSTER'S PITCH A SPECIALTY.

Correspondence solicited.
BOX 575.

OCtCtt

"STOKLEY'S "

y pared to accommodate
L io may call upon us with the

Finest Oysters
had on the Coast. We have made special

narations for the season.

iyrtle Grove, Middle and
Stump Sound Oysters

Vnjs on hand. Served promptly and in any

Mtf wngMsviiie.

few -

.

ME WILMINGTON SEACOAST R. I

BEy?ECT OCTOBER 15, li t7A M.

rrcaTOiiaagton, From HumibaKs7

K4rE. a. m Leave.... ... 7:45 a. m.
Ke fc30 a. m Leave.... ...1055 a. m.
r ..... 2:30 p. m Leave.... ... 5:10 p. m.

i ,J.n.CnADBOURN,:JK.,
W15 tf T

, deneral Manager.
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f Fraad, as my name and the price
on the bottom of All mr advertised

r"faote le&Tlog the factory, widen protect
iiSf6 Wtosulga prices and inferior koocU.

)52ce or says hehas-theuaTrtflio- ut my name
damped on the bottom, fhit him own as
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it0.'3, SEAMLESS Shoe emooth
TACKS or WAX TH1U5AO tx
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fftuOiAS 8BOK, the originalygwedwelt f4 shoe. Equals CU- 9-

Ht3 vSFQLAS tSOPOLICE SHOE.
rS?Uln5? an1 Letter Carriers ail wear them.
'UTv.?,48 Hand-Sew- ed Shoe. No TacksnM,to hart the feet.

Kt Calf Shoe for the price.K't'Hg&GLAS 112.35 WORKING- -
' me oest.m tne world for
1 i L. ou ht to wear a man a yeari'GLas 83 SPOE EOK BOYS

tLQS ?i'75 YOUTll School
SBaS& cbaoce-

- earcj worid.78
JorpSSY1010 'Im. If not

Jlamiwi SET. VOSGLA1TN,

NO 231.

The worst feature ab6ut catarrh is
its dangerous tendency to consump-
tion, r"Hood's Sarsaparilla cures ca-
tarrh by purifying the blood.

If you want a picture framed go
to Heinsberger's. He has a large
assortment of Mouldings, to select
from. t -

There are 76 whites and 150 col-

ored registered in Harnett township
and there are nearly.a hundred yet
tq register. ,

We have it now, a razor that will
shave you clean and make you hap
py. Every one warranted. Jacobi's
Hdw Depot.

'The Fire Light Open Grate Stove
is.without equal for comfort, econo-
my and cheerfulness. Sold only by
the Factory's Agent, Nath'l Jacobi.

t
Hon. James Wilson leaves here to-

morrow morning for New York, and
will be absent about one month. He
will take in the Richmond Exposi-
tion, spending several days in that
beautiful city.

We have made a big - rush to get
to press early this afternoon so as to
allow our force to go to Wrights-vill- e

and shout lor Cleveland.
To-morro- w will be children's and

teachers-da- y on the Seacoast Rail-
road among the white schools of
the city; children 10 cents to the
Hummock aud return. Teachers
free, '

The latest betting news from New
York is that the Democrats are
giving odds of five to four on Cleve-
land' election. They have evident-
ly not yet heard from .1. B. Eaves.

A two-stor- y frame dwelling
Brunswick street, between Second
and Third, was destroyed by fire
last night about 7:30 o'clock. The
house was owned and occupied by
colored people.

Mr. George F. Tilley's name should
be added to those Democratic butch- -

iers in the market who published the
card in the Daily Review on Wed
nesday. Mr. Tilley was absent at
the time and sick or his name would
have appeared with them.

City Court.
Mayor Fowler disposed of the fol-fowi- ng

cases this morning:
Jim Swancen, assault and battery,

$5 and costs.
Johnson Swiuson, assault and bat-

tery, dismissed.

Annual Memorial Exercises. ,

There was a large congregation
present last niglit in Grace M. E.
Church, the occasion being the an-
nual memorial exercises of the I. O.
O. F. The members of Cape Fear
Lodge No. 2 and Orion Lodge No.
67 met at the lodge rooms at 7.15
o'clock and escorted Rev. Mr. Cor
don to the church. The following
were the officers selected for the
occasion: R. J. Jones, P. G.; J. D.
Bellamy, Jr., N. G.; John L. Dudley,
B. G.; J. M. McGowan, R. S.; H. O.
Craig, F, S.; John Maunder, T.; C
M. Harris, N.; R. B. Clowe, Con-
ductor; Rev. F. W. E. Peschau,
Chaplain; N. Jacobi, R. S. to N. G.;
Oscar Pearsall, L. S. toN. G.; P. F.
Piatt, R. S. to V. G.; G. H. Ward,L.
S. to V. G.; C. M. Williams, R. S. S.;
S. A. Craig, L. S. fe.: J. E. Williams,
I. J.; Jos. L. Pinner, O. G.; Wm. M.
Hays, Conductor.

At the church the officers occu
pied the rostrum, while the mem
hers filled .the pews in the centre of
the building. The choir consisted
of Professor . Cameron Certain, or
ganist, Mrs. L. B. Pennington, Mrs--

Frank Muse, Mr. G. M. Altaffer, Mr- -

John --E. Grant, Mr. J. W. Fleet, and
Mr. W. W. Hodges.

After muio by the choir and pray
er by the Rev. Mr. Peschau, the
memorial day proclamation ofGrand
Sire John H. White was read by
Secretary James M. McGowan. The
choir then rendered a fine musical
selection, and the address of Grand
Master Cordon followed. By many
o those who heard him it is said to
he the finest address of the kind
ever delievered in this city. His il-

lustrations of Odd Fellowship were
particularly interesting to hfo hear-
ers. The addresses was about- - an
hour and a half in length and was
exceedingly entertaining through-
out. .. ...

After the adress.Rev. Mr. Cordon,
,with th committee of arrangements
1 u carnages, went iroin --ine cnurcn

I to the Orton, where he was enter--

More than a sixth part of the land j

of the globe and nearly a sixth part j

of the population of the world are !

under the control of Great Britain. !

Russia ranks second in territorial'
extent and the United States third.

If the Republicans in North Oaro
Una are so sure that Chinese Halli- -

son will be elected why don't they
put up some of the Yankee boodle
that has probably stuck in passing
through their hands? THEYWOH'T
BET. :

-

lief the Democrats everywhere be
awake on election 'da v." Federal
supervisors may be appointed but
they have nothing whatever to do
with anything but the election of
Congressmen. If they attempt to
interfere in any way with any other
part of the election, just simply
eject them from the polls. That is
our advice, Mr. J. B. Eaves.

Apropos of the announcement by
a correspondent of the Scientific--

American that genuine shittim wood
has been fround growing within
sixty miles of Nashville, the Chris
tian. Register remarks: "If this be
true, Noah probably had his ship
yard in the same vicinity, and the
course of the flood was somewhere
along the Mississippi Valley, the
river still retaining the bad habit
of a periodical inundation, acquired
so long ago. If the ark was made
in Tennesse, the Garden of Eden
was no doubt in the Blue Grass
region of Kentucky, and President
Warren may as well give up his
search for it at the North Pole.11

J. B. Eaves is not an accomplish
ed liar. Hi- - remarks about New
York are very bungling. He says
that the Democrats have given up
New York and that Harrison will
carry the State by 40,000 majority
He is a very foolish liar. The Deiu
ocrats have not given up the State
but the Republicans have, for wit-

ness of which we refer to the well
known fact that the 'Democrats in
New York are anxious to bet on the
State and that the Republicans
won't bet. As for the Albany pen--

i;entiary J. B. Eaves stands to-da- y

in more danger of paying a visit to
that institution than any Democrat
we know of.

NewYfork Star: Mr. C. M. Fos
ter, the junior partner of Henry
Clews & Co., has been unanimously
elected a member of the Cotton Ex-

change. Mr. Foster, although only
35 years of age, is quoted as having
amassed $500,000 in his experience in
Wall street, which dates from his
b'ovhood vears. In the Stock Ex- -

change he is a conspicuous figure in
any of the crowds where he "jumps
in" to sell or to buy. Active and
aggressive always, he enforces the
courage of conviction by his way.
Mr. Foster is a member, now, of the
Stock, Produce, Cotton and Coffee
exchanges. It was a matter of dis --

cussion yesterday that if rthe junior
partner-p-f a firm was worth $5QQ,QQQ

how 'much .inore were tie other
members of the firm worth. Be this
as it may, there are few members of
the Stock Exchange more, active
than Charlie Foster.

The Radicals in this State are
moving heaven and earth and hell

especially the latter to accom
plifeh their ends. One J. H. Eaves, a
dirty trickster, presides over this
inferno. , Tlfey have some money
contributed by the monopolists
the North and suoji of it as does not
stick n the transit is being used to,
buy unprincipled white men and tq
impprt colored voters frpiu, Souti;
Carolina. They are gong a little
too far ,howeveand may be brought
up yet with a sharp turn, They are
resorting now to intimidation, as
witness the following circular which
they are sending out from their
headquarters:
Republican State Ex. Com.

Raleigh, N. C, Oct. 31, 1888.)
Dear Sir: You are, we bel'eyfe, aRegistrar or Judge of Election foryour precinct; We desire to have a

plain word with you. We do not
seek to intimidate you. We merely
want to talk soberly to you man to
man. .

We assume that you are an hon-
est.'in an; that you intend to have,
fair play in your precinct qu, elec-
tion day; that yqu ipend ' to" frown
down upon and prevent fraud. We
assume this,-becaus- e e believe you
to be a man of good common sense.

We don't know which party will
carry North Carolina. .We DOkftow
one thingthat there-wil- be a fair
count, or that every man who per
petrates or winks at fraud will see
the inside of the Federal Penitexi

We now have stove boards to go
under your stoves, of .beautiful de-
signs, that nre guaranteed not to
tarnish.-- Jacobi's Hdw Depot t

' ' DIED. 1 ;

,POnNTAIN-- Ia this city, at ll:40 o'clock p.Ta?' h 1888. helen; youngestffiSuit Cixmle taln, aged 3

ti,!16 rcmalns ere taken to Rocky Mount on4 p. m. train to-d-ay lor Interment; .y ADVBBTISEJaiSyTS.

A Card. .

J SIGNED THE CIRCULAR OF THE BUTCH- -
ers, circulated by Mr. John R. Melton, notKnowinj; what it contained. The object-wa- sentirelymisapprehended. I am a Democrat,have always been a Democrat, and expect todie a Democrat. ResDectfuiiv. -

noy2 It v S BORDEAUX, f

A Card.
MY NAME APPEARS ON-TJI-

E '.CIRCULAR

not knowingly subscribe to any such sentl
"tuio. i tuu a poor- - man. duc 1 am a wmreman and a Democrat and I shall vote the Dem-

ocratic ticket. Respectfully. . .
novSlt t HENRY HARRISS.

NOTICE.
Mattresses-Renovated- !

Mattresses for Sale I

--P. F. Pillows, Feather PlUows, Cushions-Sprin- gs.

(Oppsslte City Han,) nov

Hew Candy & Fruit Stand
JUST RECEIVED, A FINE LOT OF - BA- -
nanas, Florida Oranges,Apples, Nuts, Malaga
Grapes and French Candles. A good supply of
Home Made Candy always on hand. .

ANTONIO FANTOPULA, v
nov l 118 S. Front St., near New Market.

Wot ice.
rilHE PUBLIC WILL PLEASE NOTE THE
JL fact that the M. T. Davis whose name Is
attached to the butcher's clrcalar Is not Martin
T. Davis, the Real Estate Agent, but that he
has several Houses for Rent and two tor sale
very cheap. MARTIN T. DAVIS,

Real Estate Agent,
novl3t 119 Princess St.

SALE OF LAUD.
1IO SATIFY THE MORTGAGE DEBT DUE

to the subscriber of one hundred dollars and
Interest thereen at six per cent, per annum
from April 4th, 1881, and In pursuance of pow-
ers given him by a deed of mortgage to him
from William M. Hansley and wife, Hannah
A. Hansley, bearing date the 4th of April.
1881, and registered in the office of Register of
Deeds of Pender County, In Book "E," page 66,
the undersigned will sell, for cash, to the high-
est bidder, on the premises, In Grant --Township,

in said County, at the site of a cart house
situate near the mansion house thereon, be-
tween the hours of 11 o'clock a. m. and 3 o'clock
p. m., on the first day of December, A. D. 1888,
two tracts or parcels of land, one of about 150
acres adjoining the lands of the late R. M.
King and others, being part of the Petit land
and whereon the mortgagees lately resided,
the other of about 13 acres, adjoining the
said King land and bounded In part by Brick
Yard Branch. .

-

For a full description of which lands refer-
ence is made to said mortgage deed. - ,

JAMES W. SIDBURY,
Nixon & Galloway, Goldsboro, : N. C, Attor-

neys for Mortgagee.
October, 1888. dnov 1 2 w nov 2 9 16 23

Trainson the Seacoast (? R.

Novembers.

'' 1

From Wilmington. From Wrights villa.
Leave 7:00 a. m Leave ....... 7:45 a. m.
Leave 9:30 a. m Leave 10:25 a. m.
Leave 2:30 p. m Leave 3:30 p.m.
Leave 4:30 p. m Leave. ...... 5:30 p. m.
Leave 7:00 p. m Leave .1030 p. m.

nov 1 2t v

SPECIAL BARGAINS
--IN-

I

"yE WILL SELL A LOT OF MENS' FINE

CALF and KIP BOOTS at the following prices;

FINE CALF BOOTS at $2.00 worth 12.50
FINE CALF BOOTS at $2.50 WOrtU $3.00t tNE CALF BOOTS at $3.00 worth $3.50

KIP BOOTG.
MENS' KIP BOOTS at $1-- 50 worth $2X0 .

MENS' KIP BOOTS at $2.00 worth $2Ji0
MENS' KIP BOOTS at $&50 worth $3.00

MENS' FINE P. CALF BOOTS at $3 WOlth 13.50

Note these prices and come and ask to see a
pair. You can get a pair of BOOTS for the
price of a pair of SHOES. Come early and fee--
cure a pair before they are sold. . : ,

(

Geo. R. French & Sons,
oct31tf 108 North Front St.

Prescriptions
ACCURATELY COMPOUNDED. PATENT
Medicines, Toilet Articles, Ac. Prices reason-
able. A trial is asked.

JAMES C. MUNDS, Agt. , --
Dru""!0'' "ve

oct 22 Princess St, bet. Front ? a

as witness the following from the
Herald of that city.

The Baxter Stove and Manufac--
ur11Cor.nPlan3r! ?f which Mr. Geo.

C'.3t.e! e is President, will have on
exnioition for the next two or three"y ijne siore oi w. u. Jeuey
one ui uieir iinprovea earEn en cook
stoves, tfhich they propose shipping.A 11 &xo several large manutacturing es-
tablishments in the north to show
the character of castings, and work
that are being made out of Birmfng-,ha- m

iron. " This stove was taken
from the general stock of stoves,
without any more care than would
have been had it been for one of
their customers. For smoothness
of finish it will compare favorably
with the finest in the market, while
nothing is claimed for it except a
good, reliable stove. The iron from
which it was made can be had at
any of the numerous furnaces in and
around Birmingham, and certainly
speaks voluntas for our city as a
manufacturing point, especially
when we takennta consideration the
fact that everything necessary to
make this class of goods is to be" had
within less than five miles of the
factory. While this is true of the
stoves, it is equally true of every-
thing else, that can be made out of
iron. The Baxter Stove Company
have no doubt done more than any
other concern to advertise Birming-
ham. This move on their part is
certainly to be commended, and
will no doubt result in much goou.
Their trade ,is confined strictly to
the south, yet they will rear) great
benefits from their advertisement
in the north.

ISoard of Aldermen,
A special meeting of the Board

was held yesterday afternoon, pur-
suant to notice given at the last
meeting.

Alderman Pearsall, from the com-

mittee on Markets, presented an or-

dinance prepared by City Attorney
Cutlar. He stated that it was sim-

ply a. compilation of all market or-

dinances of the city.
Mr. Cutlar explained that the ord-

inance-did not: contain anything
new nor anything .omitted, with
but one exception that hucksters
are placed on the same footing as
farmers and fishermen allowing
them to, sell from carts anywhere in
the. city after 9 o'clock in the morn
ing. The ordinance was read at
length by Mr. Cutlar.

In the short discussion that en-
sued Alderman Pearsall said that he
desired, to call attention to a circu-
lar signed by many of the hucksters
and country people, ' So far as the
hucksters vere concerned they had
no ground for complaint. They had
been informed that the clause in the
market ordinance relating to huck-
sters had long been a dead letter
and would not be enforced.

The Mayor said that tho circular
alluded to was purely a political
document, and that the person who
was circulating it said that it was
done for the purpose of injuring the
Democratic party.

Alderman Fishblate said that the
part of the ordinance re'ating to
hucksters, it was well understood,
would not be enforced. He did not
see how they could make a political
matter out of the adoption of the
ordinance. Every Republican mem-

ber of the Board voted for its adop-
tion, and the only opposition to it
was by a Democratic member of the
Bonn!.

AkVerman Dudley asked informa-
tion as to the clause in the ordi-
nance prohibiting the transfer of
produee from one cart to another.

The City Attorney explained that
this clause was intended to apply
only to the butchers who had put
up "market houses oxl wheels" in
front of the market, into which they
transferred, meats brought in carts
from th.ei?- - slaughter houses. It was
n.Cifc intended to and did not affect
Sshermen and dealers in" other pro-

duce.
Alderman Fishblate moved, the

adoption of the ordinance as submit-
ted, and Aidernian. King seconding
the motion was. put to a vote and
carried, unanimously.

Op motion of Alderman Fishblae,
it was ordered that five hundred cop-

ies of the ordinance b$ published for
distribution,

A petition, for a fire hydrant at
EightU and Wooster' streets was re-

ferred to committee. -

A nAtition for the imnroveuient of i

Dawson street was also -- referred Wj
committee, and there being no other j

business the Board adjourned. 1

of a Republican U. S. District Attor-- I
nev and a Renublican TT. s Mnrshnl 1

for North Carolina
Don't you believe this? Don't i

you know that Mr. Cleveland hasn't i

a ghost of a show of being re elect-- i

ed? Don't you :nowthatN6w York
will give General Harrison 40,000
majority? fDon't vouknow that the
Democrats of the North have Drac--
tically given up the fight? Don't
you know all this? If you don't you
lavn't read the papers very care

fully of late.
Let me give you a bit of advice:

IF FRAUD IS ILANNED IN YOUR PRE- -

cint, it had better be postponed
UNTIL AFTKR YOU HEAR FROM JEW
YOUK.

Now, don't say we are trying to
intimidate you. We are not. We
are simply giving you some ot the
truest and plainest facts you ever
heard in your life, xou can do as
you please on election day. Fraud
may or may not be committed on
that day. One thing is certain it
cannot be done without our know-
ledge. We have had Pinkerton
Detectives in every County in this
State for three weeks. Havn't you
noticed a stranger around your
neighborhood lately? That was one
of our men.

We leave the matter' in your
hands. You can give us a fair elec-
tion, or not. just as you please. .It
does not make as much difference to
us as you may imagine. It will, of
course, give us great pleasure to
carry the State. It will, however,
p-iv- us almost equal xleasure to in-

troduce a lot of ballot box thieves to
the inside ot the Albany Peniten
tiary. AND WE WILL DO IT, AS
SURE AS THERE IS A GOD TO
SUSTAIN THE RIGHT.

Yours respectfully,
J. B. Eaves, Ch'm.

This is intimidation, pure and sim-

ple. No man of common sense, or
of common Recency, will be deceived
by such blasphemous talk as this.
It is almost like the devil quoting
Scripture. To talk of corruption,
at the ballot-bo- x while the bought
and paid for Dickons of the Repub-
lican partyr are planning night
and day to steal the election is the
sublimity of cheek ami the quin-
tessence of rascality. Let no one be
deceived by Radical bluff and blus-
ter. Cleveland will be elected, as
sure as the sun shines on Tuesday
next, and then the x30ppycock Eaves
will subside into the dirt and obscu-
rity from whence he sprang. The
white men of North Carolina are in
the ascendancy and they will main-
tain that asceudaucy. They are not
easily intimidated and when &y

are if ever it will tot bo by such a
puny mushrQQn, as J. B. Eaves.

Send along your Federal super-
visors. They have no terrors (or
the honest Democrats of North Car-
olina, Two can play at that game
as well, No 000 need therefore feej
at all disturbed. Even Bond can
not appoint 1 wo Republicans. There
luust be one Democrat as well as
one Republican. And there will be
no Republican marshals in. foxth
Carolina after the election, The
Democrats of Jfew York-- and New
Jersey and Indiana and Illinois and
Connecticut will have something to
gay on this subject. AND WHEN
THE SUN SINKS BEHIND THE
HILLS ON TUESDAY NEXT
CLEVELAND AND THURMAN
WILL HAVE BEEN ELECTED
PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESI-
DENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

Catherine Lewis fainted on V :

in "Olivette," but U h(Vi cuse' a
ripple in t$vp. p;ia,y. IHvas only a
eoughr and; tlie.y had a bottle of Dr.
Bulrs Cough Syrup 0x1 mx of
course.

NBX TO NW ADVERTISEMENTS,
S Bordeaux A Card
Henry Harriss A Card
IlKINSBERGER SchOOlS BOOiCS

Howell & Cumming Notice
Huske & Draper Announcement
M M Katz Fall and Winter Goods
Mrs E li Wiggins Attention Ladies,
P c Miller Pink anjfl Gossamer
Geo R Frencj So Special Bargains

.

Hot bed glass aud sash for your
hot houses is constantly to be had at
Jacobi's Hdw Depot. t

All kinds of School Books, a
School Supplies can, V? bought
cheapest at Hensberger's. t

A few mocking bird cages left
' which we wish to close out at re
duced prices. Jacobi's HdwDepot.

We have a job lot of nutlng ma-

chines which we are offering below
factory cost. Jacobi's Hdw Depot. . t I

, In three daysniore the baby will
be born and he will be rechristeneid.
Grover Cleveland.

The receipts of cotton at this port jtained until the hour for his
day foot up 2,434 bales. I ture at 12 o'clock


